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ABSTRACT 

This project discusses Indiana law addressing child 

abuse and abuse of endangered adults as it relates to the 

practice of psychology. Intended as a resource for 

iii 

1 psychologists, this paper reviews important issues in the 

areas of child abuse and abuse of endangered adults, offers 

understandable explanations of the laws and procedures 

utilized in the application of these laws in Indiana, 

discusses ethical concerns related to confidentiality, and 

offers suppositions for public policy and advocacy by the 

profession. In addition, selected text of the Indiana Code 

is presented for future reference. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This project constitutes a section of a larger effort 

to compile and annotate Indiana statutes and Administrative 

Codes which are applicable to the practice of psychology. 

The purpose of this compilation is to serve as a guide and 

resource tool for psychologists in Indiana. It is 

anticipated that this document will serve as a comprehensive 

reference text regarding state statutes and their relevance 

to the professional practice of psychology. It will also 

offer an analysis of the issues related to the area and 

provide a basis for recommending public policy positions and 

directing advocacy by the profession. Other areas 

previously addressed in this endeavor include Family Law, 

Hospitalization of the Mentally Ill, Incompetency and 

Guardianship, Criminal Law, Confidentiality and Records 

(Schockmel, 1987), Malpractice Law, and Regulation of 

Professional Psychologist (Urban, 1989). The present paper 

will include statutes relevant to abuse of children and 

endangered adults. 

Consistent with these previous efforts, the text of 

statutes is presented and commentary is offered in an 
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attempt to define terminology which may be foreign to the 

practitioner. In addition, the implications of the statutes 

for the health care practitioner are discussed, and 

procedures employed in the actual implementation of the laws 

are presented. Legislation and history of the legal 

concepts are also discussed, as well as future trends where 

applicable. In addition, relevant issues are analyzed, and 

suggestions for public policy and advocacy by the profession 

are offered. Finally, the reader is provided with a 

comprehensive list of references which may be explored for 

more extensive study of any particular statute or issue. 

While the training received by professional 

psychologists prepares them well to conduct treatment, 

assessment, and consultation, few have been even introduced 

to the many legal and managerial issues which have direct 

bearing on the competency with which they practice 

(Stromberg et al., 1988). Some of these areas with which 

psychologists should be fully acquainted include liability, 

reimbursement, taxes, advertising, and ethical violations. 

For years, the practice of mental health providers has been 

directly affected by the laws of licensure and 

certification, third party reimbursement and professional 

incorporation. Yet despite this pervasive influence, most 

professionals are not aware of, much less comprehend, most 

of the laws which influence their practice, the services 

they provide, and the clients with whom they work (Miller 

and Sales, 1986). In addition, the practice of psychology 



has become increasingly complex, and so too have the laws 

that regulate it (Grisso and Sales, 1978). Therefore, the 

psychologist must be familiar with a greater number of 

statutes in all of their complexities. 
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Understanding the legal aspects of psychology practice 

and the maintenance of this knowledge is critical for 

several reasons. First, the American Psychological 

Association mandates that psychologists must be aware of 

statutes affecting the practice of psychology and must 

remain abreast of current legal developments. For example, 

Principle 3 of the Ethical Principles of Psychologists (APA, 

1990) requires that psychologists stay abreast of federal 

and state law in order to ensure that psychologists do not 

engage in 11 ••• any action that will violate or diminish the 

legal and civil rights of clients or of others who may be 

affected by their actions •.• 11 (p. 391). In addition, 

Standards 2.2.2 and 2.2.4 of the General Guidelines for 

Providers of Psychological Services (APA, 1987) and of the 

Specialty Guidelines for the Delivery of Services by 

Clinical Psychologists (APA Committee on Professional 

Standards, 1981) also address the necessity of psychologists 

to remain informed and up-to-date concerning laws which 

affect their practice. Specifically, Standard 2.2.4 states 

that 11 ••• providers of psychological services seek to 

conform to relevant statutes established by federal, state, 

and local governments .•• 11 (p. 716). 

Aside from professional standards, there are other 

' 
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important reasons why psychologists need to remain informed 

of relevant laws. One obvious reason is to ensure that 

one's practice is maintained within the bounds of the law in 

order to avoid the consequences imposed by the state. In 

this regard, violation of the law can result in sanctions 

ranging from a fine, to loss of licensure or certification, 

to a prison term. In addition, laws can affect 

psychologists• scope of practice and so professionals need 

to keep abreast of laws which impinge on them. Lastly, laws 

may also afford psychologists with important benefits 

(Sales, 1983). Such benefits include freedom of choice 

legislation, and licensure and certification laws which have 

generally benefitted the psychologist in the marketplace. 

Although there is consensus that psychologists must 

remain informed and current concerning the statutes that 

regulate and influence the profession, there are no 

systematic ways in which this information is made available 

to the practitioner. While there has been a recent 

proliferation of law/psychology books and journals, and 

Division 41 (Law and Psychology) has been established within 

the American Psychological Association, these sources do not 

directly specify the laws relevant to practice at a state 

level. Standard 2.2.4 of the Specialty Guidelines for the 

Delivery of Services by Clinical Psychologists (APA, 1981) 

vaguely addresses this issue in that it states that" ... it 

is the responsibility of the American Psychological 

Association to maintain current files of those federal 
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policies, statutes, and regulations ••• and to assist its 

members in obtaining them •.• 11 (p. 645). In terms of state 

statutes, 11 ••• the state psychological associations and the 

state licensing boards periodically publish and distribute 

appropriate state statutes and regulations ••• 11 (p. 645). 

While some state organizations such as the Illinois 

Psychological Association have followed this recommendation 

(Foster, 1988), the Indiana Psychological Association has 

yet to offer this to its constituents. Although relevant 

statutes may be forwarded to the professional from various 

agencies such as the Indiana State Psychology Board, which 

provides applicants with a copy of the legislation governing 

certification, no comprehensive compilation of relevant 

legislation exists at this time. Therefore, this project, 

in conjunction with similar efforts (Schockmel, 1987; Urban, 

1989), is intended to provide the foundation for such a 

publication at the state level in Indiana. 

The first area to be addressed is child abuse. 

Although estimates of the incidence of child abuse vary 

widely, typical figures suggests that approximately two 

million children are abused annually and that there are 

approximately 700,000 new cases of sexual abuse each year 

(Straus, Gelles, and Steinmetz, 1980). Simply due to these 

staggering numbers, psychologists encounter many cases of 

child abuse through their practice. Furthermore, research 

shows that histories of family violence occur in 

disproportionate amounts among those who are suffering from 
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a large variety of mental health problems. For example, 29% 

of hospitalized psychiatric patients reported a history of 

family violence (Carmen, Rieker, & Mills, 1984) and members 

of the general population who had a history of child sexual 

abuse were over twice as likely to have sought mental health 

treatment (Bagley and Ramsey, 1986). Therefore, it is 

likely that as much as one-third of a psychologist's 

practice could involve cases of either previous or current 

abuse. 

The second area to be addressed is abuse of endangered 

adults, which includes the elderly and handicapped. While 

this issue is of more recent concern and therefore has much 

less research, some preliminary work has been done in the 

area of elder abuse. Pillemer and Finkelhor (1988) estimate 

that there are approximately one million abused elderly in 

the United States. In addition, the rapid growth of the 75 

and older population in the u.s. has alarming implications 

since this cohort is the most vulnerable to the physical, 

mental, and financial crises which result in their inability 

to care for themselves (Mowbray, 1989). With increasing 

public awareness of abuse of endangered adults, most states, 

including Indiana, have passed mandatory reporting laws as 

well as other statutes related to elder abuse. The 

practitioner must be aware of these statutes in order to 

practice competently in today•s society. 

Each chapter begins with a brief overview of the 

statutes and important related issues. This will be 
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followed by definitions of legal terminology, as well as 

historical information concerning the legislation and 

related legal issues. An understandable explanation of the 

current Indiana abuse statutes is then presented, along with 

details concerning the actual procedures utilized in the 

application of these laws. The focus is on the current role 

of the mental health service provider in such proceedings, 

analysis of the issues involved, and the implications for 

public policy and advocacy by the profession. Because this 

paper is intended to be a comprehensive reference text, it 

will not be feasible to discuss all of the relevant 

literature regarding each statute. Rather, an extensive 

reference section is provided for the reader to facilitate 

more intense exploration of specific topics. The section 

will conclude with a listing of the relevant state statutes 

as they appear in Burns' Annotated Indiana Code (Burns, 

1988). 

As was previously mentioned, this text is intended as a 

comprehensive resource for the professional psychologist. 

However, it is not designed to offer legal advice or expert 

assistance in handling legal matters. This text will in no 

way serve as a substitute for sound legal counsel, and the 

reader is encouraged to seek such counsel in appropriate 

instances. Rather, this text is designed to help 

psychologists anticipate the legal implications of issues or 

choices in practice so that problems can be avoided, to 

assist psychologists in formulating the right questions to 



ask a lawyer, and to aid in understanding the answers. 

In addition, the reader should bear in mind that 

changes in state law are frequent, especially in the areas 

of abuse of the children and endangered adults which are 

currently receiving increased public attention. Therefore, 

continuing education is the only method by which the 

professional can remain abreast of legislative initiative, 

new legislation, revisions, and relevant court decisions 

which will impact upon the practice of psychology in this 

state. 

8 

Lastly, understanding legal documentation will 

facilitate understanding of the cited codes and 

administrative documents. Indiana statutes are identified 

with the initials IC which stand for Indiana Code. This is 

followed by the Title, Article, Chapter and Section number. 

Thus, IC 31-6-11-3 refers to Title 31, "Family Law," Article 

6, "Juvenile Law," Chapter 11, "Child Abuse," Section 3, 

"Duty to Report." 
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Chapter 2 

CHILD ABUSE 

The abuse of children is not a recent phenomenon. 

Exploitation, harsh discipline, infanticide, ritual 

sacrifice and abandonment of children have existed for as 

long as history has been recorded and have been rationalized 

by religious beliefs, the need for birth control, and the 

need for forceful teaching methods. Over time, however, 

there has been an increasing recognition of the rights of 

children and the need for state intervention to protect 

these rights. Although they were only enforced in extreme 

cases, many of the thirteen American colonies had laws 

against certain forms of child maltreatment (Besharov, 

1983). In 1875 the New York Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Children was established and was the first agency 

with the specific purpose of discovering and assisting 

abused and neglected children. Early neglect statutes began 

to be adopted by state legislatures around 1825, and by 1920 

most states had passed specific laws against child abuse and 

had juvenile court systems (Thomas, 1987). Finally, near 

the end of the 1930s most states had rudimentary systems of 

child welfare agencies (Besharov, 1983). 
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It was not until the 1960s, however, that child abuse 

was brought to public awareness and attempts were made to 

monitor it comprehensively. A small group of physicians, 

led by Dr. c. Henry Kempe, sponsored a symposium on child 

abuse in 1961 and proposed the concept of "the battered 

child syndrome," which spawned considerable public interest. 

This group went on to advocate that specified professions 

should be required by law to report cases of child abuse. 

In 1963, the u.s. Children's Bureau was persuaded to draft a 

model law that mandated physicians to report physical child 

abuse, and the states' rapid response was startling: within 

four short years, all fifty states had passed some sort of 

child abuse reporting statute (Thomas, 1987). Since that 

time, the reporting laws have been broadened to include 

different types of abuse and increased numbers of 

professionals required to report. 

Mandatory reporting statutes have had a significant 

impact on the number of cases of child abuse or neglect that 

have been brought to the attention of authorities. The 

number of child abuse case reports in the United States 

jumped from about 7,000 in 1967 (Gil, 1970, cited in 

"Indiana statutory Protection," 1974) to at least 652,000 in 

1979 (United states Department of Health and Human Services, 

1981). In Indiana, reports of abuse increased from 106 in 

1967 (Gil, 1970, cited in "Indiana Statutory Protection," 

1974), to 745 in 1973 (Indiana State Department of Public 

Welfare, 1973, cited in "Indiana Statutory Protection," 
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1974), 29,344 in 1987, and 50,093 in 1990 {State of Indiana 

Office of the Governor, 1990). Of those cases reported in 

Indiana during 1990, 55.2% were substantiated or indicated, 

and there were 54 fatalities {State of Indiana Office of the 

Governor, 1990). It is unclear whether these numbers simply 

reflect an increase in the proportion of abuse cases which 

are reported or an increase in the actual incidence of 

abuse. 

Because of the number of instances in which child 

maltreatment occurs in the population, mental health 

practitioners encounter this issue in a significant portion 

of their cases. This is particularly true when victims who 

seek treatment as adults are considered. In addition, the 

state has "recruited" mental health practitioners to become 

actively and officially involved in child abuse and neglect 

through the passage of mandatory reporting laws {Guyer, 

1982). Despite these mandatory reporting statutes, studies 

suggest that a large proportion of practitioners are either 

unaware of the law or knowingly violate it. Swoboda, 

Elkwork, Sales, & Levine {1978) found that 17% of social 

workers, psychologists and psychiatrists combined were 

unfamiliar with the mandatory reporting law and 63% of those 

who were aware of the child abuse reporting law chose to 

break it anyway. 

Similarly, the National Study of the Incidence and 

severity of Child Abuse and Neglect (1981) found that 

professionals failed to report more than half of the 
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mistreated children that they encounter. Reasons cited for 

the lack of compliance with the mandatory reporting law 

include: ignorance of the law, fear of legal involvement, 

fear of retaliation from the client, and a belief that 

interfering with the therapeutic relationship to report 

abuse is more damaging than it is helpful. 

Mental health professionals have become involved in the 

legal process through reporting suspected cases of child 

abuse, assessing the need for services for members of 

abusive families, and providing treatment services. The 

role of the mental health practitioner has been further 

expanded to include the gathering of evidence and the 

provision of testimony concerning whether abuse occurred 

(Melton and Limber, 1989). These diverse roles confront 

professionals with a variety of ethical, legal, and 

professional difficulties including determining what must be 

reported, concern about the impact of reporting on 

confidentiality and the therapeutic alliance, dealing with 

the issue of predicting future behavior, and maintaining the 

best interest of the client. 

This chapter is intended to provide the practitioner 

with a rudimentary understanding of the many complex issues 

related to child abuse and how they affect the practice of 

psychology. The discussion begins with clarification of 

definitions of child abuse and the exploration of 

controversial issues in this area. This is followed by 

delineation of the current Indiana statutes concerning child 
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abuse including definitions, reporting laws, and sanctions 

for failure to report. Next, the procedures of 

investigation and case-management for the Department of 

Welfare's Child Protective Services are reviewed, with an 

emphasis on the potential role of the mental health 

practitioner in this process. The focus then shifts to 

consideration of the ethical dilemmas posed by the 

involvement of mental health practitioners in cases of child 

abuse, particularly the issue of confidentiality. Finally, 

specific suggestions are made for mental health 

practitioners to attempt to avoid problems in these cases, 

and suggestions are made for advocacy by the profession 

concerning public policy issues. 

Definitions of Abuse 

one of the most important but difficult issues in child 

abuse legislation involves the definition of abuse. 

Although there are many proposed definitions, they typically 

suffer from vagueness and ambiguity. The Child Abuse 

Prevention and Treatment Act of 1974, which established the 

National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect and required 

states to develop child protective systems in order to 

qualify for grants, also required state reporting laws to 

mandate the reporting of all forms of child maltreatment. 

Specifically, the Act defined abuse as: 

The physical or mental injury, sexual abuse, 
negligent treatment, or maltreatment of a child under 
the age of 18 by a person who is responsible for the 
child's health and welfare under the circumstances which 



indicate the child's health and welfare is harmed or 
threatened thereby. (Public Law 93-247, 93rd Congress, 
Senate 1191, 1974) 

While this definition appears to accurately reflect the 

concept of abuse, it is much too broad to be practically 

applied. As is evident in this definition, abuse is not a 

single phenomena but, rather, consists of a broad array of 
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acts that range from emotional neglect to the infliction of 

fatal physical injury. The concept is typically divided 

into acts of commission, such as physical abuse, and acts of 

omission, such as negligence. 

More specifically, child abuse has been categorized 

into the following types, although the explanations given 

for each should not be taken as broadly accepted definitions 

because there is still considerable disagreement in this 

area (ten Bensel, 1984; Wald, 1982; Watkins & Bradbard, 

1982): 

1) Physical Abuse: Infliction of nonaccidental 
physical injury to the child by a caretaker, 
irrespective of the likelihood of long-term harm, 
which is outside the realm of customary discipline 
procedures and which is not explained in a manner 
consistent with the child's history. 

2) Sexual Abuse: Rape, molestation, incest, 
prostitution, or exposure of children to sexual 
contact or sexually exploiting situations by an 
adult, where the child's health or welfare is 
harmed or threatened. 

3) Physical Neglect: Failure to provide a home 
environment that supplies the basic necessities of 
life, such as food, clothing, shelter, supervision, 
and protection from harm, to the extent that the 
child's physical well-being is endangered. 

4) Medical Neglect: A caretaker's failure or 
unwillingness to provide medical treatment which 
would cure, alleviate, or prevent their child from 
suffering serious physical injury or emotional 
damage. 



5) Abandonment: Failure of a caretaker to make 
provisions for the continued sustenance of the 
child. 

6) Emotional Abuse: The active rejection of a child 
through constant statements and actions which 
communicate criticism, disrespect, and the denial 
of worth which thwarts the healthy personal and 
social development of a child. 
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7) Emotional Neglect: Failure of a caretaker to 
provide normal experiences which promote feelings 
of being loved, wanted, secure, and worthy, or 
failure to seek treatment for a child's symptoms of 
serious emotional damage which may or may not have 
been caused by the caretaker. 

8) Educational Neglect: Failure of a caretaker to 
provide or enforce a child's opportunity to learn. 

9) Contributing to Delinquent Behavior: Pressure to 
commit, guidance concerning, or approval of 
delinquent acts by a caretaker. 

Given the range of behaviors and difficulties inherent 

in specifying what acts constitute abuse, it follows that 

the states vary in their definitions of abuse in terms of 

specificity, inclusion of emotional abuse, differentiation 

of reasonable corporal punishment from abuse, exclusion of 

spiritual treatment or nontreatment for religious reasons 

from the definition of medical neglect, inclusion of 

threatened harm, and restriction of the identity of the 

abuser (Meriwether, 1986). 

As stated previously, a storm of controversy surrounds 

the definition of abuse. In addition, this is a critical 

issue because it is necessary for reporting statutes to 

adequately define abuse and neglect so as to clearly 

delineate what constitutes a reportable condition. While a 

substantial body of literature has been devoted to this 

topic, a full discussion is beyond the scope of this chapter 

and only the main points will be addressed here. The 



interested reader is referred to Meriwether (1988) or Wald 

(1982) for comprehensive reviews of the complicated issues 

involved in the definitions of abuse and neglect. 
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A key issue which has been extensively debated is 

whether the definition of abuse should be broad or limited 

in scope. The argument focuses on whether protection should 

be provided to all children at risk or whether state 

intrusion into the family's privacy should be minimized. A 

broad definition facilitates the early identification and 

provision of services, yet may cause over-reporting. 

Indeed, approximately 50-60% of reports are found to be 

unsubstantiated (National Study on Child Neglect and Abuse 

Reporting, 1978; State of Indiana Office of the Governor, 

1990) and some argue that intervention by the state is often 

harmful in and of itself (Goldstein, Freud, & Solnit, 1979). 

A practical dilemma exists between the potential squandering 

of already scarce resources on unsubstantiated reports and 

the possibility of early detection and, therefore, less 

drastic and less expensive intervention (Meriwether, 1986). 

A second source of debate in the definition of child 

abuse is whether the focus should be on the behavior of the 

caregiver or on the harm to the child. Most state laws 

focus on parental behavior in their definition of child 

abuse. This approach recognizes the importance of the 

intentions of the perpetrator, the influence of chance 

factors, the need to identify potential harm, and the chance 

that some children may not immediately display readily 
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identifiable behavioral indices when they are the victims of 

sexual or emotional abuse (Meriwether, 1988). However, 

there are some authors, such as Wald {1982), who advocate 

the use of harm to the child as the focus of definitions of 

child abuse. He argues that limiting the definition of 

abuse to cases where specific harm to the child has occurred 

or is likely to occur reduces the risks inherent in 

predicting the effects of parental behavior and reduces the 

potential harm incurred by the intervention itself. Wald 

{1982) also points out that it is possible to be more 

specific about harm done to the child than it is to 

delineate potential problematic parental behavior. 

Meriwether {1988) proposes a compromise between the two 

positions, advocating the use of criteria based on harm to 

the child in reporting abuse and the addition of information 

concerning parental behavior in the investigation and 

remediation of cases. 

In addition to these two major points, there are 

several other key issues concerning the definition of abuse. 

Many authors agree that definitions should include specific 

guidelines in order to assist reporters in accurately 

assessing whether a case is reportable in that state (Wald, 

1982; Meriwether, 1988). It is also commonly agreed that 

the potential for harm should be included in definitions of 

abuse although some advocate the need to limit this to 

substantial risk of serious injury (Wald, 1982). Lastly, 

the great majority of families identified in neglect cases 
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are at or below the poverty level and many of their 

difficulties are due to their financial problems (United 

States Department of Health and Human Services, 1981). 

Considering this finding, many commentators suggest that 

neglect should be defined in a manner which includes minimal 

standards, such as failure to provide adequate food, 

clothing, shelter, and medical care, in order to avoid 

subjective judgments based on cultural biases of what 

constitutes "adequate" parenting (Meriwether, 1988; Wald, 

1982). 

Indiana Statutes on Child Abuse 

The State of Indiana provides protection for abused 

children primarily through four types of statutes: statutes 

governing the reporting and investigation of suspected cases 

of child abuse, criminal laws which apply to the punishment 

of the perpetrator of abuse, provisions under juvenile law 

which allow abused children to be placed under protective 

supervision or removed from the abusive home, and statutes 

which provide a program of child welfare services for abused 

and neglected children ("Indiana's Statutory Protection," 

1974). The statutes dealing with the reporting of child 

abuse and neglect have the most implications for the mental 

health practitioner, and it is these statutes which will be 

presented and discussed. These statutes fall under Title 31 

- Family Law, Article 6 - Juvenile Law, Chapter 11 - Child 

Abuse. Therefore, the statute numbers will begin with 31-6-

11. 
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Definitions 

An initial statute which is of primary concern to the 

practitioner is IC 31-6-11-2.1, Definitions. These 

definitions, however, are not self-contained in that they 

refer to other areas of family law and sex-related crimes. 

In the interest of clarity, these definitions will be 

consolidated to facilitate understanding, and the related 

statutes will be cited for the interested reader. The 

statute reads: "'Child abuse or neglect• refers to a child 

who is alleged to be (A) a child in need of services (as 

defined by IC 31-6-4-3(a) (1) through IC 31-4-3(a) (5)). 11 It 

should be noted that situations which are considered abusive 

constitute only a subset of "children in need of services," 

and so a child can be "in need of services" without 

necessarily being considered abused. However, any child who 

is considered abused or neglected is also "in need of 

services." 

Children are considered abused or neglected in the State 

of Indiana if they are under the age of 18 and their 

physical or mental condition is seriously impaired or 

endangered as a result of the inability, refusal, or neglect 

of their parent, guardian, or custodian to supply them with 

necessary food, clothing, shelter, medical care, education, 

or supervision. Children are also considered abused or 

neglected if their physical or mental health is seriously 

endangered due to injury by the act or omission of their 

parent, guardian, or custodian. 
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Children are also considered abused or neglected if 

they are the victim of the following sexual offenses: rape, 

criminal deviate conduct (which includes forced sexual acts 

other than intercourse), child molestation (which includes 

sexual intercourse, deviate sexual conduct, or the fondling 

or touching of the buttocks, genitals, or female breasts 

with a child under 12 years of age, or by a person 16 years 

of age or older with a person who is between the ages of 12 

and 15), child exploitation (which includes the involvement 

with material which depicts or describes sexual conduct by a 

child under 16 years of age), child seduction (which 

includes sexual intercourse or deviate sexual conduct with a 

child who is either 16 or 17 years of age by the guardian, 

adoptive parent or grandparent, custodian or stepparent), 

incest (which includes sexual intercourse or deviate sexual 

conduct by an individual who is at least 18 years of age 

with a biologically related parent, child, grandparent, 

grandchild, sibling, aunt, uncle, niece, or nephew), public 

indecency, or prostitution. (IC 35-42-4-1, IC 35-42-4-2, IC 

35-42-4-3, IC 35-45-4-4, IC 35-42-4-7, IC 35-45-4-1, IC 35-

45-4-2, IC 35-46-1-3). Lastly, children are considered 

abused or neglected if the child's parent, guardian, or 

custodian allows the child to participate in an obscene 

performance (as defined by IC 35-49-2-2 or IC 35-49-3-2) or 

allows the child to commit public indecency, prostitution, 

patronizing a prostitute, promoting prostitution, or 

voyeurism (IC 35-45-4). 
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Other important issues related to child abuse and 

neglect are addressed in the statutes but are not actually 

considered abuse or neglect. These situations result in 

children being deemed to be "in need of services" but not 

considered abused or neglected. One situation which 

constitutes a "child in need of services" but is not 

considered child abuse or neglect in the State of Indiana is 

the failure to provide nutrition or medical treatment to a 

handicapped child if that intervention is generally provided 

to similarly situated handicapped or nonhandicapped 

children. There is also a section which specifically states 

that there is nothing in this chapter which limits the right 

of a parent, guardian, or custodian to use reasonable 

corporal punishment when disciplining a child. However, 

"reasonable corporal punishment" is in no way defined. 

The issue of not providing specific medical treatment 

to children because of religious beliefs is also addressed 

in the statutes. It is stated that in this situation a 

child is not considered to be in need of services. However, 

when the life or health of a child is in serious danger the 

child can be considered a child in need of services and a 

juvenile court can order medical services when the health of 

the child requires such action. It appears, then, that 

there is a great deal of room for the discretion of the 

court in applying this statute, although the law does allow 

for state intervention if it is deemed necessary. 

As can be seen by the delineation of what constitutes 
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abuse, the definition is fairly broad and there is a primary 

focus on the behavior of the parents. More specifically, 

the definition is aimed mainly at parental acts of 

commission or omission which result in physical abuse or 

neglect, sexual abuse, educational neglect, and medical 

neglect. Although there is reference to emotional harm to 

the child, there are no specifications for parental 

behaviors which would directly cause this harm, so it 

appears that emotional harm would occur indirectly as a 

result of the other types of abuse. Indeed, the State 

Department of Welfare is currently working on a definition 

of emotional abuse in an attempt to delineate a working 

clarification of "emotional harm," but this has not yet been 

completed or adopted. 

The definitions for various types of sexual abuse are 

much more specific than those for other types of abuse and, 

therefore, this type of abuse is easier to categorize as a 

reportable condition. It is still difficult to gain 

knowledge of this type of sexual activity, however, but at 

least the law is clear in terms of what does and what does 

not constitute sexual abuse. For other types of abuse, 

though, the focus on parental behavior in the definitions 

makes it difficult for a professional to identify a 

reportable condition because their contact is typically with 

the child rather than the parent. In addition, "seriously 

impaired or endangered physical or mental condition" is 

rather vague and requires a great deal of subjective 
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evaluation except in extreme cases. This last point is 

especially true considering the intangibility of the concept 

of "mental condition." 

While many authors advocate increased specificity in 

the definitions of abuse (Besharov, 1988; Meriwether, 1988; 

Wald, 1982), and this would make it much easier to identify 

abusive situations, this increased specificity has proved 

elusive. The best attempt was made by Besharov (1988) who 

produced a list of specific types of abuse much like that 

offered earlier in this discussion. In addition, he, like 

Wald (1982), focuses on "seriously harmful behavior" and 

realistically posits that minor assaults and marginally 

unfit child care should not be considered child abuse. 

Besharov (1988) points out that although everyone is eager 

to protect all children from all forms of maltreatment, 

society must begin to accept the fact that some children 

cannot be protected from abuse and neglect no matter what 

laws or procedures are adopted. In practice, too, unless 

there is evidence of the occurrence or the potential for 

serious harm to the child, the case is considered 

unsubstantiated. The Indiana statutes are consistent with 

these observations and include only "seriously" impaired or 

endangered conditions to be considered abusive. However, 

determining the degree of impairment or endangerment 

requires a great deal of discretion. 

Mandated Reporting - Who and What Must Be Reported 

The duty to report abuse is the next statute of 
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interest and it requires any individual who has reason to 

believe that a child is a victim of child abuse or neglect, 

as defined above in IC 31-6-4-3(a) (1) through IC 31-6-4-

3(a) (5), to make a report (IC 31-6-11-3). A "child" is 

defined as anyone under the age of 18, so anyone less than 

18 years of age who is suspected to be the victim of abuse 

or neglect must be reported as long as the perpetrator can 

be identified - whether the abuse occurred recently or 17 

years ago. However, the law does not state whether there is 

a duty to report long past abuse of an adult patient 

(Stromberg et al., 1988). 

While practitioners frequently learn of adult patients' 

childhood abuse, they are often unsure of whether they are 

required to report this to Child Protective Services. Since 

the law in Indiana does not address this issue directly, a 

practitioner would not be required to report past abuse of 

an individual who is over 18 years of age. However, if the 

perpetrator can be identified and there is a risk that the 

perpetrator could abuse or neglect other children, a 

practitioner may want to report in order to avoid any 

further abuse. The issues of liability for damages and the 

applicability of immunity in these cases is still unclear 

and has not been defined by case law. Therefore, 

practitioners should be cautious in these cases and seek 

legal council before reporting. 

The relationship of the perpetrator to the child is 

also of importance in determining whether or not abuse or 
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neglect has occurred. In cases of suspected physical, 

emotional, medical or educational abuse or neglect, the 

perpetrator must be a parent, guardian, custodian or any 

person responsible for the child's welfare who is employed 

by a public or private residential school or foster care 

facility in order for the actions to be considered abusive. 

If any other person commits physically abusive actions it is 

considered battery and the case is handled by the police. 

However, in cases of suspected sexual abuse or rape any 

individual who commits a sexual offense against a child is 

considered to have committed sexual abuse and should be 

reported. 

The degree of proof necessary to make a report is 

stated as "reason to believe," which means that the 

individual has evidence which would cause individuals of 

similar background and training to believe that a child was 

abused or neglected. Therefore, even if a practitioner does 

not have clear proof that abuse or neglect has occurred, he 

or she is still required to report the suspected abuse or 

neglect. In short, it is the job of Child Protective 

Services to investigate reports and attempt to prove whether 

abuse or neglect occurred, and mental health professionals 

are simply required to report suspected cases. Although 

many reports upon investigation are unfounded, the law 

clearly prefers false positives to false negatives 

(Stromberg et al., 1988). In addition to any individual 

being required to make a report, if a person is a member of 
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the staff of a medical or other public or private 

institution, school, facility, or agency, he or she has an 

additional duty to notify the individual in charge of the 

institution, school, facility or agency, who then also 

becomes responsible to report. Statute IC 31-6-11-4 

specifies that this report should consist of an oral report 

to the local child protection service or law enforcement 

agency. Within the State of Indiana, most of the counties 

have a local Child Protection Service within the Department 

of Public Welfare which receives reports of abuse and 

implements Chapter 11 {IC 31-6-11-10). The local Child 

Protection Service receives complaints on a 24-hour hotline, 

and the phone number is listed in the white pages under "C" 

as Child Protection Service. 

In addition to the initial oral report, any person 

required to report cases of known or suspected child abuse 

or neglect who is also a health care provider {which 

includes mental health professionals and social workers, in 

addition to various medical personal, and any persons 

working under the direction of these practitioners) or 

person in charge of a hospital or similar medical 

institution treating the child, is also mandated to have 

photographs taken of the areas of trauma which are visible 

on the child. If medically indicated, a physician may also 

do a medical examination or have a radiological examination 

performed. All photographs and examination results should 

be forwarded to the local Child Protection Service as soon 



as possible, preferably within forty-eight hours, and the 

cost of the above procedures are reimbursable by the State 

Department of Public Welfare (IC 31-6-11-6). 

Abrogation Qf Evidentiary Privileges 
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The mandatory reporting law poses special problems for 

the practitioner because it is directly contradictory to 

privilege laws which protect certain professionals from 

being forced to reveal any confidential communications in 

court. Privilege laws are basically an exception to an 

important principle of law which holds that the courts are 

presumptively "entitled to every man's evidence" (Weisburg & 

Wald, 1984). Privileged communication typically applies to 

the lawyer-client, physician-patient, husband-wife, and 

psychotherapist-client relationships based on the logic that 

certain relationships which are dependent on mutual trust 

are crucial for the welfare of society, and, therefore, 

should be protected. The mandatory reporting law also 

conflicts with the related concept of confidentiality which 

is an ethical standard that obliges a professional not to 

disclose information about a client to anyone (APA, 1990). 

This conflict between the mandatory reporting law and 

privileged communication is addressed in IC 31-6-11-8, 

"Privilege Communications; Abrogation" which was recently 

amended in 1988. This statute holds that the privileged 

communication between a husband and wife, health care 

provider and patient (which includes mental health 

practitioners and social workers), or a school counselor and 
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student is not a ground for failure to report child abuse or 

neglect. In addition, it states that privilege is not a 

ground for excluding evidence in any judicial proceeding 

resulting from, or relating to, a report of abuse or 

neglect. Although the law directly addresses this issue, 

its application is not clear and many ethical issues still 

plague the mental health practitioner who is considering 

making a report. A fuller discussion of these ethical 

dilemmas will be included in a later section of this paper. 

Immunity for Reporters 

The law is clear in stating that any person, other than 

a person accused of child abuse or neglect, who makes a 

report of suspected abuse, detains a child for the taking of 

photographs or medical examinations, or participates in any 

proceedings resulting from the report is immune from any 

civil or criminal liability that might otherwise be imposed 

because of such actions. A person making a report of abuse 

or neglect is presumed to have acted in good faith, but if a 

person has acted maliciously or in bad faith immunity does 

not apply (IC 31-6-11-7). Therefore, a health care 

practitioner in psychology who reports child abuse is 

protected from being sued for a breach of confidentiality or 

harm caused by the report. 

However, mental health practitioners need to be aware 

that this immunity holds only for the report of suspected 

abuse or neglect to child protective services or the police 

and does not apply to collateral communications. In other 
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words, a practitioner would not be able to tell other 

individuals or clients of the potential danger of getting 

involved with a suspected perpetrator - whether the case was 

substantiated or not (Stromberg et al., 1988). 

Sanctions for Failure to Report 

In the State of Indiana, any person who knowingly fails 

to make a report of suspected child abuse or neglect commits 

a Class B misdemeanor. In addition to the above 

requirement, any person who is a member of the staff of a 

medical or other public or private institution, school, 

facility, or agency who knowingly fails to report the 

suspected abuse to the individual in charge of the facility 

commits an additional Class B misdemeanor. Similarly, if 

the individual in charge of such a facility fails to make a 

report of suspected abuse after receiving such information, 

he or she also commits an additional Class B misdemeanor (IC 

31-6-11-20). Basically, then, most mental health 

professionals who fail to make a report of suspected abuse 

or neglect commit two counts of a Class B misdemeanor. By 

doubling the potential sanctions for professionals who fail 

to report abuse, the state is attempting to ensure that 

professionals assume responsibility in order to increase 

the likelihood that a child who is being abused or neglected 

will be identified. 

In addition to sanctions for failure to report abuse, 

any individual who knowingly falsifies child abuse or 

neglect information or records also commits a Class B 
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misdemeanor (IC 31-6-11-21). Therefore, information given 

concerning a suspected case of child abuse must be true to 

the best of the reporter's knowledge. The penalty for a 

Class B misdemeanor in the state of Indiana is imprisonment 

for a fixed term of not more than 180 days. In addition, a 

fine of not more than $1,000 may be assessed (IC 35-50-3-3). 

While criminal prosecution for failure to report is quite 

unlikely and virtually only occurs in extreme cases or 

fatalities, it serves to encourage reporting and may be used 

as a justification for the report ("Indiana's statutory 

Protection," 1974; Smith & Meyer, 1984). 

The practitioner should also be aware that in addition 

to legal requirements, Standard 2.2.4 of the General 

Guidelines for Providers of Psychological Services (APA, 

1987) states that providers of psychological services should 

conform to relevant statutes and Principle 3d of the Ethical 

Principles of Psychologists (APA, 1990) requires 

psychologists to adhere to relevant governmental laws unless 

the laws are in conflict with Association standards and 

guidelines. Therefore, failure to report could be 

considered an ethical violation and could result in 

disciplinary action by the Indiana Psychology Board as well. 

Although it is unlikely that a psychologist would be charged 

with an ethical violation for failure to report suspected 

child abuse or neglect, the knowledge that it actually does 

constitute an ethical violation may encourage more 

psychologists to report. 
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Lastly, a health service provider in psychology who 

fails to report a suspected case of child abuse or neglect 

may become the target of a civil suit. The practitioner 

might be found liable for damages that resulted from the 

failure to report, and liability would be based on 

malpractice, negligent or otherwise (Schockmel, 1987). A 

benchmark case which occurred in the state of California 

(Landeros v. Flood, 1976) set the precedent that failure to 

report may leave the practitioner civilly liable if there 

are repeated incidents of abuse subsequent to the unreported 

incident (Heymann, 1986). 

Child Protective Services Procedures 

The procedures which the Child Protective Service must 

follow in receiving, investigating, and intervening in cases 

of reported child abuse and neglect are set forth in IC 31-

6-11-11. Although these guidelines cover general 

regulations of the investigations and handling of child 

abuse and neglect cases, each county Department of Public 

Welfare drafts its own local plan for the provision of child 

protection services which is submitted for approval to the 

administrator of the State Department of Public Welfare (IC 

31-6-11-10(f)). so, although the procedures described below 

are generally applicable, there may be some variation from 

county to county, and the mental health practitioner is 

urged to inquire about the local policies in his or her 

area. 

Basically, upon receipt of an oral report, the Child 
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Protective service is required to begin an investigation of 

all cases of suspected child abuse within 24 hours, unless 

there is immediate danger to the child's safety or well

being, in which case the investigation is begun at once. 

Investigations of cases of suspected neglect must begin 

"within a reasonably prompt time," which is within 15 days 

in District 6. Anonymous reports are accepted and 

investigated, but the professional might prefer to be named 

in order to prove that the obligation to report was 

fulfilled. 

A written report of a child who is suspected to be the 

victim of abuse or neglect is required of the Child 

Protective Service within 48 hours of the receipt of the 

oral report. In addition to identifying information, such 

reports must include the following information, if it is 

known: evidence of prior injuries, abuse or neglect of the 

child or siblings; the name of the alleged perpetrator; the 

source of the report and how to reach him or her; the 

actions taken by the reporter such as the taking of 

photographs or x-rays, removal or keeping of the child, or 

notifying the coroner; and any other information which is 

felt to be necessary or which is offered by the reporter. A 

copy of this report is immediately made available to the 

appropriate law enforcement agency, the prosecutor, and, if 

necessary, the coroner. 

After the oral report is received, the Child Protective 

Service is required to have color photographs taken of the 
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areas of trauma visible on a child and, if medically 

indicated, to have a radiological examination performed if 

these steps have not been taken by the reporter. A thorough 

investigation is then completed which includes, to the 

extent that is reasonably possible: the nature, extent, and 

cause of the abuse or neglect; the identity of the 

perpetrator; the names and conditions of other children in 

the home; an evaluation of the person responsible for the 

care of the child; the home environment and the relationship 

of the child to the person responsible for the child's care; 

and any other pertinent information. The investigation may 

include a visit to the child's home, an interview with the 

child, and a physical, psychological, or psychiatric 

examination of any child in that home. The Child Protective 

Service is then required to make a written report of the 

investigation which includes their recommendations. These 

reports are made available to the court, the prosecutor, or 

the police. 

If during the investigation it is decided that 

immediate removal of the child from the home is necessary to 

protect the child from further abuse or neglect, the 

juvenile court may issue an order for such removal. If 

there is no threat of immediate danger, however, there are 

several different ways for the Child Protective Service to 

proceed depending on the degree of cooperation offered by 

the family or perpetrator. If the family voluntarily 

consents to participate in services and there is no grave 
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danger, an "informal adjustment" is made in which the child 

remains in the home and the family signs an agreement to 

participate with services and to guarantee the child's 

safety. Services offered by Child Protective Services 

include homemakers, parent training, intensive case 

management, and family therapy. During the informal 

adjustment the family or guardian retains legal custody 

which means that Child Protective Services would have to 

file for wardship in order to later remove the child from 

the home. 

If it is determined that there is a higher risk of the 

recurrence of abuse or neglect than in cases which can be 

informally adjusted, Child Protective Service files for 

wardship through the juvenile court. Upon the granting of 

wardship, a predispositional report is filed which 

delineates what treatment is needed for the care and 

rehabilitation of the child and what participation is 

expected of the parent or guardian. There are many 

stipulations within the law to allow the parent or guardian 

additional chances to comply with treatment in order to 

preserve the family and reduce the number of children who 

are removed from their natural homes. There are two types 

of wardship, the first of which is supervisory. Supervisory 

wardship is similar to an informal adjustment in that the 

child remains in the home, but the Department of Welfare has 

legal custody and can remove the child from the home quickly 

if necessary. The second type of wardship is called regular 
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wardship and consists of foster placement. 

Child Protective Service reviews each case in six 

months and, if at the end of 18 months the case still cannot 

be closed, termination of parental rights is seriously 

considered. Termination of parental rights can be 

voluntarily sought by the parents or may be sought against 

their will, but only a small percentage of cases actually 

get to this stage due to the court's preference for keeping 

the family intact and the stringent requirements that must 

be met (IC 31-6-5). In order for parental rights to be 

terminated it must be proven by the Child Protective Service 

that: the child has been removed from the parent for at 

least six months under a dispositional decree; there is a 

reasonable probability that the conditions that resulted in 

the child's removal will not be remedied or that the 

continuation of the parent-child relationship poses a threat 

to the well-being of the child (which can be assumed if the 

parent or guardian is convicted of such crimes as murder, 

battery, or sexual offenses against a child under the age of 

16); termination is in the best interests of the child; and 

there is a satisfactory plan for the care and treatment of 

the child. 

All of the above proceedings are classified as civil 

actions and are typically heard in the Juvenile Court. 

However, Child Protective Service may also determine that 

action in the criminal court is_required and refer the case 

to the prosecutor for criminal prosecution. However, it is 
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widely recognized that criminal prosecution of perpetrators 

of child abuse is not an effective deterrent, and criminal 

prosecution typically only occurs in severe cases 

("Indiana's Statutory Protection," 1974). Perpetrators of 

child abuse or neglect in Indiana can be prosecuted under 

general criminal law provisions for homicide (IC 35-42-1), 

battery (IC 35-42-2), and sex crimes (IC 35-42-4), or under 

a set of statutes dealing with offenses against the family 

which includes neglect of a dependent, contributing to the 

delinquency of a minor, and exploitation of a dependent (IC 

35-46-1). 

Whenever the Child Protective Service receives a report 

of suspected child abuse or neglect from a hospital, 

community mental health center, physician, or a school, the 

Child Protective Service sends a report to the administrator 

of the facility or to the referring physician within 30 

days. Another report is sent out within 90 days after the 

receipt of the report including any additional information 

which had not been covered in the first report. The report 

must include demographic information, the status of the 

case, the placement of the child, whether wardship was 

established, whether criminal action is pending, any 

casework plan which has been developed, and a caseworker's 

name and telephone number. 

Record-Keeping and Confidentiality of Records 

There are no provisions in the law of the State of 

Indiana for the collection of all reports of abuse or 
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neglect in a central registry. This is unfortunate because 

central registries are useful in assisting child protective 

service workers in assessing how much danger a child is in 

by quickly accessing previous reports on the same child or 

his or her siblings. Patterns of suspicious injuries are 

highly indicative of abuse, and only through a central 

indexing of reports can this information be readily 

accessible. Abusive families typically utilize many 

different medical resources and may move frequently to avoid 

getting caught, and a central registry is an invaluable tool 

in tracking these families and previous reports against 

them. In addition, central registries can be used to 

monitor cases and assist in assuring that investigations and 

reports are properly conducted in a timely manner. Central 

registries are also helpful in conducting research 

concerning abuse and its treatment (Fontana & Besharov, 

1977). Although there is no central registry, IC 31-6-11-

18(b) does allow disclosure of information of a general 

nature or case histories of child abuse and neglect to 

qualified individuals who are engaged in good faith research 

projects. 

Despite the lack of a central registry in Indiana, the 

law does address the expungement of child abuse or neglect 

information if it is determined to be unfounded after an 

investigation by the child protection service or a court 

proceeding (IC 31-6-11-5(b)). Indiana also has 

confidentiality provisions to protect information, reports, 
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or photographs in the possession of the Child Protection 

Service concerning child abuse or neglect cases (IC 31-6-11-

18). Specifically, these records are considered 

confidential and the statute explicitly lists various 

individuals and agencies which may have access to them. 

Generally, these are people who are either investigating a 

suspected case of abuse or neglect, treating a child or 

family involved in a case, or are responsible for the 

welfare of a child who is a victim of abuse or neglect. 

Of interest are the stipulations that allow alleged 

victims and the parents, guardians, or custodians of a child 

named in a report or record to have access to the reports. 

This is important for practitioners in that their reports 

may be read by their clients - both the child and the 

parents - and so the working relationship could be severely 

affected. However, there is also a stipulation that when 

the parents, guardians, or custodians of a child named in a 

record are given access to the record the identity of the 

reporters and other appropriate individuals will be 

protected (IC 31-6-11-18(a) (7)). 

Another limitation in the statutes which protects the 

practitioner who is involved in cases of child abuse or 

neglect is IC 31-6-11-18(a) (8) which states that although 

courts have access to records, the access is limited to in 

camera inspection unless public disclosure is absolutely 

necessary. The translation of this statute into practice in 

most counties is that when the report of a mental health 














































































































































































































